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s we untangle ourselves
from knit sweaters, bundled
coats and thermal socks, out
emerges the transitional phase into
spring. It’s time to leap into new and
quite vibrant spring makeup trends.
As we bloom into new weather, we're
blooming into a lot of new colors and
trends that may seem unachievable.
Deciphering what trends would work
for you or not is pretty difficult - now
is arguably the best season to explore
a lot of colors. Spring is a trial and
error season for all the attempts.
This will be a little guide on finding
the latest, must-have looks that will
not break your bank.
This upcoming spring, makeup
trends are going above and beyond the
norm. In doing so, they are elevating
their standards by steering away
from the typical looks that were once
varied, like the pastel eye shadow,
matte dewy cheeks and stained lips.
Instead, those trends are bringing in
the new.
If you intend on toiling with trends,
you will likely have a few new pieces
to add to your makeup kit. Chances
are, you may already own a few of
these items: the glossy lid, the bold
eyeliner and the neon lip are coming
to the surface as the newest look of
the season.
If
you're
looking
for
more of an
everyday look,
glossy lids are
your
friend.
This
glossy
look is a twostep
process
that can be
applied with a
brush or finger.
It
delivers
a
shimmer
or
metallic
shadow and a
gel or cream
to keep the
look attainable.
There are also
tons of metallic
shadows
out
there that offer
loads of glitz
and glam in
just a swift
motion.
In
Bustle
Magazine's
first
beauty
issue, celebrity
makeup artist

Matin Maulawizada suggested,
“Layering two different sizes of
glitter on top. Though this works in
pretty much any color, this is usually
reserved for the fall but it made its
way to spring.”
Jumping into the end of the school
year, we all have those days where
running late has us stressed. To
counter that, try layering a bold
eyeliner with a neon lip to express a
lively look.
Although black and brown eyeliners
are considered classic go-to colors,
step out of your comfort zone. Allow
the new season to inspire you to try
a bold blue, a retro red or a vibrant
violet when it comes to your eye
makeup. All are effortless and chic.
In addition, a bold lip, such as neon,
isn't difficult to do successfully.
According
to
Marie
Claire
Magazine, "bright coral, fiery red and
hot pink hues are unapologetically
cool and breathe so much life into
your makeup."
All of these trends are just right for
the season, as incorporating them
with anything you wear won't be timeconsuming. Tackling trends that can
be considered new or evolving can be
a hard task, as determining whether it
will look good or not at a reasonable
cost.
CO URTE S Y O F ELL E.COM
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In SGA: Compensation for executive members approved
by Rachael Poole | Editor-in-Chief | @rapoole17

The Student Finance Committee (SFC) bylaws were passed with a 29 to one vote after two major changes regarding compensation for executive members and
conference funding were made.

I

n this week’s Student Government
Association (SGA) meeting, discussions
about changing conference funding for
organizations and compensation for executive
members of SGA were held.
During new business, the Student Finance
Committee’s (SFC) bylaws were reviewed.
SFC will now cover $0.54 per gallon
compared to the $0.32 per gallon they have
covered in previous years and the Educational
Programming Appropriations Act (EPAA)
fund will go from $30,000 to $20,000 for the
2019-20 academic year.
SFC will also no longer fund cords for
graduation and organizations will now have to
submit a form on Lancer Link after attending
a conference to ensure future conference
funding.
Historian Megan Bland moved to add a
section in the bylaws stating Recognized
Student Organizations (RSO), with the
exceptions of National Pan-Hellenic Council
(NPHC), Interfraternity Council (IFC),
Collegiate Panhellenic Council (CPC)
and Sports Club Council (SCC), can only
participate in a conference every other year
and added that there would be exceptions on a
case-by-case basis.
According to Bland, there’s been an increase
in conference funding since 2015. Former
Senator Joseph Hyman moved to make a
friendly amendment to take out the exceptions
of NPHC, IFC, CPC and SCC. A friendly
amendment bust be accepted by the original
author of a proposal - if it's not accepted, the
amendment becomes unfriendly and must be
voted on. Bland did not accept the friendly
amendment, making it unfriendly.
Josh Darst, former SGA president, said
NPHC would not survive without conference
funding since attending an annual conference
is required. Hyman then moved to change the
amendment to take out IFC, CPC and SCC.
Hyman’s unfriendly amendment failed
with 11 votes for the amendment, 13 votes
against it and nine abstentions which went to
the majority, meaning discussion fell back to

Bland's original proposed language.
Courtney White, president of SCC,
suggested
making
Bland’s
addition
recommended language so it is not strict.
After a long debate, the move to add Bland’s
change in the bylaws was passed with a 23 to
one vote.
The discussion then moved to Darst
presenting the idea of compensating the
executive members of SGA. According to
Darst, universities such as Radford University
and Christopher Newport University give their
executive members a form of compensation.
Darst added more than 77 percent of schools
compensate for their student government
associations.
Compensation would come in four equal
parts throughout the year in the months of
October, December, March and May. Each
executive member must meet benchmark
requirements in order to receive their stipend.
The SGA president and executive treasurer
would receive $500 per semester while the
vice president, secretary and historian would
receive $300. The executive senators will

not be paid since they are appointed by the
president.
The money for compensation would come
from student activity fees.
Former Senior Class President David Gills
suggested this section be added to the SGA
constitution since it is voted on by students.
Former Secretary Cheyanne Correa said there
is the possibility students would not look at
their emails to vote on the constitution since
that has been an issue in the past.
After the discussion, the move to add
compensation for executive members was
passed with 24 votes for it, four votes against
it and six abstentions.
The SFC bylaws were then approved with a
29 to two vote.
Open forum was not held during the
meeting.
LEGO Club and Nursing Honors Society
were approved as new organizations.
The next SGA meeting will be held on April
9 at 3:45 p.m. in the Wilson Chamber located
on the third floor of Upchurch University
Center.
CO NT R I B U T ED BY E VA W IT T KOSK I

Josh Darst, former SGA president, presented the idea of compensating members of the SGA executive board to
Senate for the 2019-20 academic year. The addition was approved to be added to the SFC bylaws with 21 votes
for the addition, four votes against it and six abstentions.
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Tyreicq Wilson-Jones, member of Black Student Association,
showed off his natural hair to the crowd.

Deja Mitchell, member of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority Inc., was the emcee for the night
and entertained the crowd in between the
different outfits.

Kira Rivers, representing a snow cone, smiled
brightly as she acknowledges the audience.

AF OH
by KC McAllister | Photo Staff | @longwoodrotunda

Dorinda Fields owned the stage dressed as black licorice. This
candy themed fashion show was AFROH's first fashion show and
the organization hopes to make this an annual event.

Emmanuel Diala walked the stage while
representing Airheads.

Brianah Mawyer, member of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc., flipped
her hair as she represented a Crunch Bar.

Mathew Sok struck a pose as he walked on stage.
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THE REEL LIFE
Movie reviews by Jacob DiLandro | A&E Editor | @spongejay1

uperheroes are completely stupid - even
the more realistic ones are built upon the
idea that regular, everyday humans
can have the power of flight, invisibility
and impeccable beach bodies.
Despite how much recent DC films
and the Marvel Cinematic Universe as a
whole have captured the various building
blocks of the comic book, that kind of
gleeful stupidity or whimsy hasn’t
existed in a superhero movie since
the 90s. DC’s response to all
that? Just say the word.
That word is, of course,
“Shazam!”, which is the name
of the super-powered manchild played with gleeful
abandon by Zachary Levi
(“Chuck,”
“Tangled”).
It’s genuinely incredible
how Levi manages to
make this walking
embodiment
of
every 14-year-old’s
dream of what an
adult is, not come
off as annoying. His
performance is a ball
of comedic mastery, with
tightrope precise comedic
timing and the ability to still nail the
epic superhero scenes.
His teenage form, Billy Batson,
played by Asher Angel (“Andi
Mack”) is just as charming as
Shazam himself. Both have a
wonderful sense of continuity,
and it really does feel like the
same person on the inside,
which is a testament to the talent
of both of them.
While his roommate and best friend Freddy,
played by Jack Dylan Grazer (“IT,” “Me,
Myself & I”) gets a larger chunk of the runtime
to skip school and cause various shenanigans
with Shazam, the remaining family members
are shortchanged. This is a shame because
each of them are charming and memorable in
their own ways. The third act does bring them
all back together in a genius way, but it would
have been nice if they had each gotten more
room to establish themselves.
Mark Strong (“Kick-Ass,” “Kingsman: The
Secret Service”), who plays the villain, Dr.
Thaddeus Sivana, does his job well; he struts
and scowls like you’d expect from a big budget
supervillain. His character does represent one
of the film’s biggest weaknesses, which is the
tonal shift associated with the character. That
is only a minor issue though, as it is ironed out
after the first act.
Narratively, there isn’t anything particularly

PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW
LINE CINEMA, DC FILMS, THE
S A F R A N C O M PA N Y, S E V E N B U C K S
PRODUCTIONS, MAD GHOST
PROD UC TIONS AND WARNER BROS.
PICTURES.

new about “Shazam!”, but it does its job well
enough. It’s the small moments of downtime
and the power of Shazam himself that allows
for the creativity of the filmmakers to shine
through.sv
Director David F. Sandberg (“Lights Out,”
“Annabelle: Creation”) has clearly been let
loose here; his film feels less like the strictly
structured superhero films of the modern day
and more like a kid joyously smashing his
action figures together.
There is one plot hole midway through
the movie that may catch most off guard. It
boils down to one character blaming another
for something the other one was clearly
responsible for and the clear illogical nature of
the character’s argument is never brought up.
While it's minor, it’s something that should

have been either ironed out or addressed.
While the plot is clearly not the film's highest
priority, it's clear that having fun is most
important to Sandberg. It's bizarre how much
fun “Shazam!” is at times - it’s gleefully stupid
and silly, practically begging you to make fun
of it. The cliched nature of the villain and his
minions is poked at with every turn, and it
serves to create a stronger identity at the
core of the film.
While it's funny, it’s also a beautiful
picture of whimsy and the joy of
childhood. The comparisons to
Tom Hanks’s 1988 film “Big”
are apt, but this whimsy works
because of the superhero genre
itself.
Primary colors and scale are
at the center of the visual
identity of “Shazam!”,
and it helps set the film
apart. While just about
every superhero film is
set in a city, Sandberg
and his cinematographer
Maxime
Alexandre
(“Earth to Echo,” “The
Crazies”) make the city
feel big.
Maybe it’s the child perspective or
the use of scale with the surrounding
buildings, but the world of “Shazam!”
feels bigger and more consequential
than your average superhero film.
It's strengthened by an incredibly
vibrant color palette.
The film is excited to show off
Shazam, his powers and his origin.
It’s excited to show you the final
confrontation, and it’s excited to
show you just how bonkers things
can get.
This kind of excitement has been missing
from the genre for quite a while, because the
way “Shazam!” uses it, it feels like you couldn’t
make a superhero film without it.
Sandberg’s tribute to childlike wonder
manages to leap directly over its first act
tonal shifts, its minor plot hole and its
routine narrative to create a film that wants to
celebrate the idea of superheroes.
It does this with flying colors, blasting past
previous DC flops with a burst of joy and
crackling humor, bolstered by a wonderful
cast and setting a very high bar for the future
DC films to come. All you need to make a
great DC film is to be like Shazam and get in
touch with your inner child.
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Response to "There is a lack of
diversity in Greek Life"
by Braden Butka, Josh Darst, Norman Hurt Jr., Josh Hutchinson and Olivia Murray | Contributors | @longwoodrotunda

A

n opinions piece published last week
had many Greek organizations
asking themselves, “were we really so
unsupportive of underrepresented groups?"
Had we missed something that could be
tied back to almost all of our individual
organizations central tenets?
Looking at the Greek community, it is
understandable to say that we aren’t as diverse
as we could be. It isn’t that we aren’t trying to
make strides in terms of diversity, equity and
BRANDON CHEUNG |

or who they fall in love with because at the
end of the day the Greek community knows
that what really matters is "... the content of
their character.”
Data aside, the Interfraternity Council,
College Panhellenic Council (CPC), National
Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) and Gamma
Rho Lambda, the younger and smaller
multicultural Greek organization, wish to use
this opinions piece as an opportunity to stand
in solidarity with the ideals of diversity, equity
and inclusion.
We can’t atone for the sins of our
THE ROTUNDA
grandfathers and their fathers since
our nation’s founding, but what
we can do is act, here and now.
Going forward the IFC, CPC,

NPHC and Independent Greek Councils are
here to foster the environment we want to see
by supporting the student diversity statement.
As noted in the diversity statement crafted
in 2016 by students, “we strive to foster
an environment of respect and mutual
understanding that moves beyond mere
tolerance to the genuine valuing of diversity.”
We shall strive to attain this through our
ongoing campus programming, recruitment
of diverse and inclusive members and a holistic
self-evaluation of our practices to ensure we
are operating in an equitable way to all people.

"We strive to foster an
environment of respect and
mutual understanding that
moves beyond mere
tolerance to the genuine
valuing of diversity."

White
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9.2

African American

86

.30

LatinX

0

Types of Greek Life

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. held their reveal on
April 7.

inclusion, but rather
that we are a product
of our environment.
When looking at the
Longwood University
community, as of 2016,
only 9.2 percent are
African American and 4.5
percent are LatinX. Within
the Interfraternity Council
(IFC) community, for example,
14 percent of the community is a
part of those underrepresented groups.
These numbers only take a look at diversity
in terms of what is skin deep, which we
know isn’t an accurate indicator of what true
diversity represents.
The Greek community has a multitude
of LGBTQ+ members and members who
identify across platforms beyond just white
and colored skin. We can't change who
decides to accept or decline a bid, or show up
for recruitment in the first place; what we can
do is make sure that we present ourselves in a
genuine light of welcoming to all and make
sure no one feels judged for things they cannot
change about themselves like their ability, the
color of their skin, their parents' backgrounds

Diversity on
Campus

Academic

Honorary

19

16

Service

1

23

TAY L O R O 'B E R RY | F I L E P H OTO

Brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity welcomed a new pledge at the Interfraternity Council (IFC) Men's
Walk on Feb. 1, 2019 behind Lankford Student Union.

Social
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Club Swim represented at
nationals for first time in
eight years
Two underclassmen set personal
records in multiple events at Ohio
State University
by Nick Lewis | Sports Staff | @nicklewis_315

Jacob Auerbach focuses on his next lap.

F

or the first time in eight years,
Longwood University Swim Club
made an appearance on the national
stage after sophomore Jacob Auerbach and
freshman Sam Farmer competed in the Club
Swim Nationals at Ohio State University
from March 30 to March 31.
Auerbach, who transferred to Longwood
this academic year after swimming at
Frostburg State University, qualified for the
50-yard butterfly, 50-yard backstroke and the
100-yard backstroke, setting personal records
for all three events.
“It was a really cool seeing all these fast guys
and girls, everyone did a great job," Auerbach
said.
Farmer, who swam competitively in high
school, qualified for the 50-yard breaststroke
and the 100-yard breaststroke and set a
personal record in the 50-yard event.

CO U RT E S Y O F S A M FA R M E R

Freshman Sam Farmer competes at North Carolina
State University in November of 2018.

“It was kind of overwhelming, nerve-racking
honestly. I almost missed one of my events,"
said Farmer.
Both Auerbach and Farmer said they enjoyed

the meet in all aspects and said the experience
“There was a list of goals that I had and
was great but also said the event itself came taking the team to nationals was on the top
with challenges that weren’t always in the of my list and everyone seemed to be on board
pool.
with it," said Douglas.
According to Farmer, it was difficult getting
Qualifying for nationals came with a few
used to a different pool and finding her wholesale changes to the swim team this past
rhythm while swimming, while Auerbach season. Douglas said the team had morning
said it was tough for him to balance projects practices to make sure everyone could come
he received before the meet as well as the work and didn’t have to miss due to classes or other
due afterward.
obligations. Additionally, they would conduct
After having her qualification taken away dry land training.
at North Carolina State in November due
According to Auerbach, a club sports athletic
to misinformation from the timer, Farmer trainer has helped swimmers stay healthy
said she worked
harder to earn
every second she
could by improving
her stroke, which
she
eventually
accomplished.
“I worked really
hard with Jacob
to figure out is it
my turns: is it my
starts, am I doing
something wrong
with my stroke?"
Farmer said. "We
found out it was
my turns and I
fixed my turns and
dropped a second
this weekend."
Auerbach
was
the first to qualify Jacob Auerbach practices his freestyle.
in September at a
meet hosted by the University of Maryland, and rehabilitate any injuries. He added that
qualifying for the 50-yard butterfly, which he using the trainer was something he will take
says left him surprised.
advantage of next season in his quest for more
“I had a feeling that I was definitely going to appearances at nationals.
qualify, it was just a question of what events
Farmer, having just completed her first
and how soon," said Auerbach.
season, reflected on the experience in Ohio,
Swim Club President junior Morgan saying she was more than satisfied with her
Douglas said the idea to become eligible for performances.
nationals came up the previous year and it was
“I think I did what I should’ve done and I’m
one of the things she thought would help the proud of myself," she said.
team grow.
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